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REMINISCENCES OF and you will find that t He estimates 1 
of expenditure* have been prepared 
with a due regard to economy and the 
requirement» of the country. I now

THE LEGISLATURE 
.OF SASKATCHEWAN

PREPARING FOR THE work, and it is only necessary that 
the weather should behave itself pro
perly. x

Seed Time Preblems.
In some years seeding has begun as 

early as FebruaryV*28, but it- has 
never been demonstrated that grain 
sown so 'early has matured much 
more quickly than that put in at the 
ordinary time. The farmer who has 
some of his grain in the ground in 
March is enabled to devote more Time 
to other seeding operations and to 
the tilling of the soil after sowing, 
but these are practically the only ad
vantages to be derived. The grain 
itself usually stays in the ground foi
sonne days or even weeks, the spring 
frosts interfering with the process of 
germination. This was especially no
ticeable in some districts in 1805, 
when wheat sown in February ripened 
later than other wheat sown in April. 
Government official's and other ex
perts who have studied crop condi
tions for a period of years declare that 
the best results are usually obtained, 
in the case of wheat, iront seed sown 
between April 15 and April 30.—Both 
quantity and quality are considered 
in arriving at conclusions of this kind, 
and while it may he found that large 
yields of excellent grain have been 
gathered from earlier or later sowing, 
it may be taken for -granted that the 
latter half of April is the average 
seeding period. Averages count for 
much in the consideration of crop 
questions, and if the average is main
tained for the present season there 
will be no causé for complaint.

iNEW ENGLAND FRENCHprominent in Winnipeg. Here in Ed- 
rn. h°ve Harry Goodridge 

J** red Fisher, the ex-secretary ok 
the Board of Trade. In Winnipeg 
there are Charles Napier Bell, who 
was the youngest man on the expedi
tion; Col. Scott, the collector of cus
toms; Alloway A Champion, the 
bankers; E. Ddidge, the contractor; K. 
1. Jones, a customs 
Walker, of the Count'
Black, provincial aui 
Chenier and W.
Lands Title office.

DAYS OF REBELLIONO LIKE-CRUISE

SEEDING SEASON RETURNING TO CANADArequirement» of the country. _____
leave you for the consideration of the 
business of the Session, and trust that 
under Almighty guidance your labots 
will result in-the welfare of the peo- 
pie whom you represent.

U. S. Fleet Keen to See 
>e World.

Major Swinford. of Winnipeg, a Pro. 
minent Old-Timer of the West, Re. 
calls the Days of the Wolseley Ex- 
pedition and Riel Rebellion.

mers in the West Awaiting the 
Advent of Spring.—Probabilities 
of Increased Area Under Crop.— 
Little Activity So Far.

Hundreds Are Preparing For Quebec 
or Canadian ..............................West.—Hundreds 
Are Considering Buying Land for 
Farming Purposes

broker; Judge 
f Court; George 
litor, and Felix 

A. Nash,- of the 
_ ------- These and num

bers of other men started life there 
with no capital or friends. You see 
what they are -^oday; they’ve grown 
with the country. I went at once 
into the transportation business and 
have been in it practicaly ever since.”

"What sort of a man was Wolseley?”
“We respected him thoroughly. He 

was a line, capable man, practical and 
winning the confidence of his men. 
He was a soldierly man. There werc- 
no frills to be found about his tent. 
He travelled with just as light equip
ment as any man in the force, and it 
could not have been much lighter.”

Conditions For the West.
“What feeling did you and your 

companions have for the-rebels?”
T can onl) answer for myself, and 

I think my attitude was shared by 
ninny of loom. When I set out to 
fight them I had a lively contempt for 
them or for any man who would rise 
in arms against the Crown or its 
representatives. But naturally, when 
we had set tit-1 near them at>d under
stood the "condition of affairs and the 
limitations < f the people who had 
bean only a few years before a race of 
hunters or voyageurs. We soon 
found, too, that in those days Ottawa 
was not as well; aware as it is; today 
of the pressing needs of the west. It 
was alter the last rebellion of 1885 
that the west bacame an important 
factor in the national life.”

“What part did you take in the Riel 
rebellion?" '"’’V

“When it first broke out, and I as
sure you it was not expected by many 
ot us, Deputy Adjutant general 
Houghton took charge. I assisted 
him in the organization of the first 
body of men, 350 in all. General 
Middleton arrived four days later and 
took charge. I was made chief of trie 
commissariat department and during 
tne campaign was kept busy pushing 
supplies forward here and there. It, 
was not as thrilling as fighting, but it 
was interesting.

“In August, when the rising was 
practicaly over, 1 came up to Fort 
Pitt off one of our steamers with pro
visions for the Indians' there. About 
i 000 of them were, gathered at the 
frit, with no immediate means Of 
1.( viding themselves with food. We 
twin seized their arms, their game was 
p.ety well scattered, and as wards ot 
the. nation we were responsible for 
tj cm. In fact, all the supplies on 
hand in the commissariat department 
were taken over by the Indian De
partment and distributed. The re
bellion was over, the Dominion has 
maintained its authority, and those 
who rebelled were treated magnani
mously.”

IRISH EDUCATION QUESTION.

Will Be Settled by Chief Secretary 
Birrell.

Dublin, April l.-t-Great satisfaction 
is felt in all quarters at the prospects 
of a settlement of the question of nigh- 
cr education in Ireland on lines in 
justice to both Catholics and Protest
ants. Such a settlement ifl un
doubtedly promised by Chief Secre
tary BirreJl’a bill, yhieh was intro
duced in the House of Commons last 
night. This subject has baffled two 
générations of statesmen, bringing to 
focus all incompatibilities of tempera-' 
mont between the Irish and the Bri
tish. Gladstone resigned over it; 
Cardinal Newman broke his heart 
over it, and many chief secretaries 
tackled it only to fail and quit in des
pair.

The exigencies of his responsible 
position as general agent for the Nor
thern Pacific Railw«y brought to the 
city this week one of the well-known 
f,hl-timers of the West, who has in the 
past forty'years rounded out a notable 
career in the development of the west.

Major Swinford, of Winnipeg, who 
addressed the Canadian Club here on 
Monday, passed through the city 
again today on his return to Winni
peg. His address, to which he him- 
seli referred as simply dry facts about 
transportation, gave a thorough re
sume of the development of modes of 
travelling here from the days of pony 
trains, dog trains and flotilla of York 
1 suits down through the days when 
the prairie stillness was broken by 
thv creaking of the Red River cart, 
clear down to the present day of lux- 
urimi- sleeping cars and Mogul loco
motives. To the Major's hearers it 
was a thoroughly interesting address, 
Swinford any marshalling of the mere 
though it can be realized that to Major 
facts of this development would seem 
a bare recital.

This is necessarily so, for in his own 
person Major Swinford has lived 
through the varions periods of western 
growth, and he knows what color and 
fascination there was in the actual life 
of each period. He was brought to 
the west by the patriotic impulse and 
de-ire for adventure that prompted 
the young Canadians of Wolsetey’s ex
peditions. For seventeen years after 
that rising he was managing director 
of the transportation company whose 
steamers formed the strongest link be
tween Winnipeg and the string of trad
ing posts that dotted the west. Dur
ing the rebellion of 1885, he was chief 
uf the commissariat department. 
Since then, in the fulfilment of his 
present duties, Major Swinford has 
crossed and rccrossed the continent 
many times.

His life has been one of undoubted 
interest and variety—all that the west 
had to offer, and this was consider
able. Perhaps this is why there is 
still about the Major’s erect, spare 
form the atmosphere of those vivid 
active years! There is, moreover, 
about his' reminiscences a pleasant 
expansion of countenance, a sugges
tion of deep inward enjoyment that 
makes his sketchy glimpses of the 
past somewhat tantalizing. With a 
pipe, an open fire and a .group of his 
idd-time companions spinnigf yarns, 
the Major would have some splendid 
stories to tell. But these conditions 
were unavoidably absent in an ordi
nary interview in the reception-room 
ui a hotel.

Of Saxon Descent.
In early youth the Major came 

with liis parents. from the Isle of 
Thanet, the south-east comer of Eng-
w. * k' j^dtaktFjpfvum ite? S)yjS:
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io are on their initial 
tailed with delight, also 
»r unmarried officers re- 
inity to see something of 
keenest appreciation.
■ older officers, however, 
in all poids to be visited 

left behind for 
felt differently. 
:press the hope 

receive such duty upon 
Francisco. Not a single 
rom flag officer to officer 
turn, was heard here re
tain success of such an 
Ml expressed confidence 
the fleet to do whatever 

L la the interviews with 
leers, there was "nothing 
inguine certitude of sue- 
months' interim between 
nrture at San Francisco, 
lu many. It will afford

Montreal, April 3.—Mr. Rene Du
pont. formerly immigration agent for 
the Quebec & Lake St. John Rail
way, and now ‘repatriement’ agent for 
the Dominion government, has just 
returned from a trip through the 
New England states. He says that 
the outlook for factory hands there 
is not by any means bright, anti in 
several places visited, work for only 
two or three days a week can be ob
tained, consequently all ‘eyes are 
turned., northward.

Day after day hundred of letters 
are received at the emigration agencies 
from people wanting information as 
to terms of settlement in the Cana
dian west or as to the price of farms 
in the Quebec fatherland. So far 
Providence and Woonsocket in Rhode 
Island and Manchester, New Hamp
shire, have furnished the largest con
tingents for this province, and it is 
said thaf at least seventy-five families 
from these points are desirous of com
ing home. The Portland agent re
ports that one day there were seven 
car loads of returning Canadians.

Mr. Dupont referred to the great 
movement some thirty-five years ago, 
which almost depleted many of the 
parishes belçw Quebec, thousands go
ing to the states to participate in the 
prosperity which followed the close of 
the American war. The return of 
the sons and daughters of these peo
ple as well as many of the old ones 
who want, to die in Canada: has be-, 
come so pronounced that Mr. Dupont 
had just had an intreview with the 
Department of the Interior relative to 
a more systematic coping with this 
important matter. He declares, how
ever, that it is only the minority of 
the people returning who express a 
desire to settle down in this province 
as many of them have heard of the 
fertile plains of the new western pro
vinces and it is in Alberta that many 
of them will select their homes. How
ever, a coniderable number of them 
have elected to live in the county of 
Bertuce, the Lake St. John country, 
Temiseonta and other portions of the 
province where tile outlook is con
sidered favorable.
. Being asked if these people had 
saved anything during their years of 
residence in the neigtiboring republic, 
Mr. Dupont replied in the affirmative. 
Many of them, hé declares, are able 
to buy farms. . •

p cuim*,

RAISE EMBARGO ON B
C. LOGS FOR EXPORT

ices Winnipeg Staff, British Columbia Coast Loggers Will 
Clear Out Undesirable Stock as 
Result of Provincial Government’s 
Action.

250,000 MINERS ARE IDLEpi., April 2.—Between one 
kv oml one hundred ami 
n have been laid off in 
Us. Of this number

Failed to Agree on Wage Schedule 
With Coal Operators.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 1.—Two 
hundred arid fifty thousand coal 
miners arc idle on account of the lail- 
ure of the United Mine Workers of 
America and the coal Operators to 
agree upon a wage scale to go into 
effect tbday. District meetings are 
being held in an effort,.to reach an 
agreement in the different states, and 
the strike will probably be of short 
duration. The Central Pennsylvania 
and Indiana mines aie in operation, 
as an agreement has been reached in 
former district and in this state the 
miners and operators agreed to con
tinue the work pending a settlement, 
which is. being negotiated by joint 
meetings at Terre Haute. All the 
miners in Western Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Trans-Mississippi and the out
lying districts have quit work. At 
the International headquarters of the 
Untied Mine Workers of America to
day-, Vice-president T’hos. L. Lewis, of 
Ohio, nucceedad John Mitchell, <fl 
Spring-Valley, 111., as president of the 
organization. W. D. Ryan, of Illin
ois, succeeded Congressman W. B. 
Wilson, of the central Pennsylvania 
district as secretary tieasurcr.

»lr taken on txvu months 
• Iso n rumor that tho 

tifiecl blacksmiths, lioilpr- 
aottlders of a three 
mi* reduction on May 1st. 
icf of the mechanical de- 

the redaction in conch 
»ntv.u* procedure on tho 
spring work. Regarding 
if wages of imp workers 
athing uf it and was sure 
ititied were it correct.

Vancouver, Mar. 30—During the 
next icw months British Columbia 
coast loggers will cheat the festive 
trader out of $500,000 worth of fdod 
supply, fuvnjsh between 60,000,000 and 
80,000,000 feet of fir, cedar and spruce 
logs to thé mills on the Puget Sound, 
rid the market of the same amount pi 
Undesirable timber and secure funds 
to [my off their indebtedness, and 
start up the camps in the spring on a 
practically clear field.

All these advantages are made pos
sible to coast logger,* by an order of 
the executive of me provincial goxgrn- 
nietit, issued .through Hon. F. J. Ful
ton, chief commissioner of lands and 
works, releasing all logs now in the 
water—with n few exceptions—from 
(he embargo against c-yporp Tile order 
i.; already in effect and lias been taken 
advantage of, one boom having been 
despatched to l’ugct Sound. Inside of 
tin days the rush of logs to the Am
erican mills will be in lull swing and 
there will be a continuous string of 
booms trom Broughton Island to Port 
Blakeley—all headipg for the money 
and away from the u ivdos.

Conditions of Export.
Recently strong representations »vei<; 

made to the provincial government 
that owing to the practical failure of 
the market in British Columbia for 
logs of the poorer grades not Iris# than 
bet went PJSjOOtWCL, and 150,0)0,000 
feet of Iocs are nog^ in tin- water on 
this coast. It was pointed out that 
there was a market'for these logs on 
Puget Sound and unless!‘‘permission to 
-hip them there were granted at least 
$500,000 worth of logs would be eaten 
by the teredos. It was urged that 
the embargo against export be re

moved.
Upon investigation the provincial 

government found that these represen
tations were correct. It was then de
termined in order to save the owners 
ot the logs from loss—and many would 
have been ruined if they could not dis
pose of their cut—timt permission to 
•xport ’should- be granted. The order 
to that effect issued provided that it 
should only apply to logs now in the 
iinter, and not to future cut. It was 
anther granted that before a permit 
to export was granted, a certificate 
that the requirements of the govern
ment have been .satisfied must be se
cured from Mr. Andrew Haslam, su
pervisor of log sealeiti.

Immediate Benefit.
It is learned today that it is not 

die intention o£ the government that 
No. 1 fir logs, free, lroyi teredo action, 
should be exported. There is ample 
demand on this side of the boundary 
tme to care for all first class fir logs, 
and none will be permitted to be 
shipped to Puget Sound. It is the 
design to clear the market of the poor
er grades of logs which cannot be 
marketed here, but for which a good 
demand exists among" the Washington 
state milk. Cedar and spruce will 
not be so much"’restricted.

The result of the permission to ex
piât will be immediately felt, in Van
couver. The twoboat fleet, which for 
some months has greatly felt the loss 
of employment, will have all the work 
it eon attend to tor some months. 
With the poorer grades of timber out 
of the way, logging camps will be 
reopened with larger forces of men, 
and many of the unemployed will be 
in the woods much sooner than ex- 
pecred. The loggers will be able to 
pay their bills much more readily,and 
they and allied interests ieel the spur 
of the immediately improved condi
tions.

RTISEMENTS

ifeless feeling that comes 
d earlr summer can be 
! to a feeling of buoyancy 
th? judicious use of Dr.

COLLISION ON INTERCOLONIAL
Chinaman Triejl To Suicide.

Brandon, April 2.—But for the inter
vention of the police yesterday afternoon, 
Chow, a Chinaman at present awaiting 
his trial in the police cells here, would 
have committed suicide by hanging. Ha 
was discovered by Chief Boyd in the act 
of kinking away a chair which he had 
placed upon the lied in liis cell, after 
having tied an apron around his throat 
to a hook in the ceiling. "" 

had been kept under snrveilnnee all 
day, on account of the fear held by the

Trains Meet Head-on.—One Man 
< Killed; Several Injured.

Newcastle, N.B., April' 1.—In alioad- 
nn collision between two'Intercolonial 
trains at Derby Junction, near he.ro. 
bite today, one email was killed# and 
si verni injured.

Tftf* dead : Bert Lamkey, of Star- 
. court, single, brake-man on the west

Vlie -prisoner bound" special, killed on the engine:* - 
— ' Injured: Conductor Edward Vye,'

, ,, hurled through the door of the reeU-
ent. police, that he would make an attempt iar> badlv hurt; Horeloeis.Jardine, In
ins arc upon his life. The prisoner had com- (]ina Town, a passenger, hurled 
because plained of being cold iii his cell, and through the door, may die; Andrew 
of new bad been removed to the women’s cell, McCabe, engineer, regular and fireman 
ment iii where he obtained old apron. There „r special, both badly hurt. The re- 
ve been to be very little doubt that he is gli»a. train wfM in charge of Condue-
t time, msnne. j (l>. \fye travelling in Indian town, and
of fact, - ~ * ! the special was in charge of Condue-

ons to Rush To Southern Alberta. I tor Clifford Dixon. It passed Derby
s come* Lethbridge, April 1^-The immigration Junction before the regular had time, 
o a few rush to Southern Alberta has commenced to take tile branch line and a colii- 
il or the m earnest and many people are flocking s;OIl was inevitable. The engine of 
ar there into this district. Light settlers with a the regular and a-passenger car were 
lien un- «""liber of ears of effects arrived today. badly damaged and fotir cars derailed.

TO FIND NEW PEOPLERMER’S
SUPPLIES

XST PRICES
:ial Value in

c per Pound
Idles, Special Price.

WILSON
Near Market

itubs, etc, MERCHANTS
It is of SEND US YOUR ORDERS EARLY FORtarket.

ier make;
it, and Eddy’s Egg Cases—new, knock down, no fillers, each 20c. 

“ second hand, nailed up, with 
flats and fillers............................... 35c.

Bu'ter Tubs—nests, 3’a (20’s, 30’s, 50’s)
wire hoops, r.ests  .....................85c.

Butter Baxes—knock-down . . . 35c.ractors
VENEZUELA AND THE U.'S

We are J. Y. GRIFFIN & CO., Ltd. EDMONTONe money, 
detail work.

ns, Counter», 
prepared at

steads art* being taken up. All the 
land which is broken is usually pre
pared for a crop of nome kind, and 
tins means that it Comes under the 
heading of grain-producing areas. 
Rejiorts from Saskatchewan and Al
berta have indicated that the farmers 
there made excellent progress in their 
fall ploughing last season, and there 
is every reason to believe that the 
total area Under crop in each of those 
provinces wifi show a great advance 
over the figures lor ILK)?. It is rea
sonable to suppose, also, that the 
gains in the newer provinces will 
more than balance any possible dimi
nution in the crop-producing area of 
Vlanitoba Whether the balance on 
the tight side will amount to one mil
lion acres, or moj-e or less, is à ques
tion which may voe-decided after the 
weather shows its hand.

Last Season's Troubles.
It is recognized that seeding condi

tions can scarcely bç worse this year 
than they were last season.. The win
ter of 1506-7 on the prairies was the 
most severe and trying in the history 
ot this generation, and its prolonga
tion into what are usually considered 
as spring months was it:; worst ma
ture, from the standpoint of agricul
tural activity. Had it not been that 
the majority of 'farmers were careful 
in preparing "the seed-bed, the chances 
for harvesting a crop of any kind 
would ltavo been slight. .All the dis
asters of the season may he attribut- 
<*d to the lateness of the sowing, and 
while a repetition of the atmospheric 
condition which then prevailed is 
possible, there is no reason to sup
pose that similar trouble will be ex
perienced this spring. The natural

LTD
IDMONTON. ALTA.

THE
HARVESTING 

MACHINE 
THAT IS

YOU, of course, want to buy a harvesting- machine that will 
saye your crop without delay and without expense for re
pairs. That's one reason why you should own a McCor

mick binder.
The McCormick is the machine that has stood the test of 

time. Many thousands of prosperous farmers believe there is 
no other binder in its class.

Its’main frame and main and grain wheels are strong: and 
sub<5tanti-ai, tlms insuring a rigid foundation to carry all tbç 
operating parts. Therefore the gears are held in propier mesh, 
and thereis no unnecessary wear, ». - :

The platform can be easily raised or lowered to cut a high 
or low stubble. The reel which is easily thrown into many 
positions enables the operator to handle long, short and down 
grain without loss.

• It is equipped with a practical bundle carrier, a knottcr so 
simple-!t cannot get out of order—thereis no failure to tie and no choking of the binder attachment in heavy grain;

The binder balancés nicely so that it relieves the horses* 
shoulders of all weight, and the machine is light draught.
< McCormick binders are made in both right-hand and left- 
hand cut. A wide cut binder is built for farmers who raise 
grain on a large scale.

Besides grain and com harvesting machines, the McCor
mick line includes binder twine, mowers, tedders, sweep rakes, 
side delix-ery rakes, hay loaders, stackers. Also a complete 
line of tillage implements and seeding machines, comprising 
disk drills, shoe drills, hoe drills, cultivators and seeders.

DR. MACPHAIL ON HANSARD.

Said Its Language Would Not Be Used 
by Décent Men.

St. John* N.B., April 1.—Before the 
Canadian Club, last evening, Dr. An
drew Maephail, of Montreal, editor of 
the University Magazine, spoke on 
“The Whole Duty of a Canadian/*

Dr. Macphail devoted some atten
tion to parliament. and stated that 
tansard contained language which 

would not De used in private life 
or in public by decent inert. It should 
he if mem be red that this wa.-r not the 
Ifllh century. Tltere was no longer 
any excuse for tho titles Liberal and 
Conservatives. It was wise to be-sus
picious of the. men who would govern 
the country by anV one document. 
The life of a nation was too vast to be 
control led by a paper. The fathers 
of 'Confederation had little thought 
that therr woiks would allow the 
Demi mon to roll in luxury while the 
provinces starved. Mr. Macphail

ALL
OVER
THE

WORLD

FAST 
WORK 
GOOD 
WORK 

AND NO 
TROUBLE

(•«line- dt^HSaged, A -and wnat was lem 
was thrown away.' We were ft de
cidedly healthy lot, or we' couldn’t 
have conte oi£t «f -tlfâi trip160 wÿ}* I 
recall at one time that for ten days I 
Had not dfy clothing on me, night or 
flay.

Settled 4»„</<*intry. ■-
7 We did not even hftve the pleasure 

f*i lighting at the end of the trip, for 
the rebels decamped as soon as they 
heard that Wolseley and his men 
were approaching. They even leit 
their breakfast on the tablé in Fort 
Omry.

" As the rising was at an end we 
disbanded, with three choices given 
ii.-. We could be brought back to 
Eastern Canada; we might enlist in e' 
more permanent body of soldiery be
ing formed for the west, or we could 
settle in the country. Most of us 
elected to cnive out our own fortune# 
in the west.”

'fan you recall-Rome of the men 
r,f the expedition who settled at Fort
Larry then?” -
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